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BEAVERS LOSE 2

GAMES TO DAKS

Portland Team Gives Poor Ex-

hibition in Contests at
Golden Gate.

KRAPP'S SUPPORT RAGGED

MeCrfdle'a Men Male Many Error.
Horn Tram Getting Three Rons

In One Inning on Single Hit.
Attendance Breaks Record.
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McCredles Eeavera had an aw-
ful fall today. It was bad enough,
perhaps, to have lost that morning
session, but to rome rlitht bark in tha
afternoon and make five hits along
with a couple of passed balls and a
wild pitrh. right In the teeth of tha
largest crowd that ever Jammed Its
war Into Recreation Fark. was still
worse.

When those Northerners Itrt away
to a bad start they can put up a brand
of baseball that a tallend team would
be ashamed to produce. It was very
much like that in the afternoon, and
after the Oaks had scored three runs
In one Inning on a single hit. not to
mention the fumbles and boots, you
know what brand of the National Its ma
was on tap. It was weird bweball.
but the crowd strolled leisurely away
from the grounds and said that It was
rood.

Attendance Breaks Record.
Chilling- - winds and a somewhat over-

cast sky couldn't keep the crowd away
from the park today. Last season tha
1'ortlandcrs and the Feats once had a
record-breakin- g crowd that ran into
13.000. but Harry Walton is authority
that the attendance today went the
10 session a little better. Add to
that the 00 who crammed their way
Into Freeman's Park In the forenoon,

nd betier than Z1.000 paid to see tha
two games.

Krapp once mote essayed In the aft-
ernoon to beat the Oak, who have
always proved his downfall, but he
couldn't rome back. It waa far from
being his fault, however, as he held
the Commuters to three hits. His
support was altogether too ragged for
him to expect to win the same. The
Reavers didn't do much betier off
I'hrlMlan. who allowed but four nils,
two of them doubles, but they cer-
tainly made the most of their swat-
ting, scoring In every Inning where
the column shows a hit.

Beavers Score In FlrM.
The Beavers started the game

a tally. Olson doubled If center, took
third on a passed ball, and came home
on an out by Krueger. The trouble
came In the last of the second. Cam-
eron walked and took third when Ol-

son threw wild on handling Wolver-ton- 's

grounder. A single by Cutshaw
tallied the first sacker. A passed ball
helped Wolverton to third and he
scored as Speaa dropped Pfyl's fly to
right. Thomas filed to short and
I hr!tlan walked. Maggart was fanned,
but a wild pitch tallied Cutshaw. after
which Wares was struck out, retiring,
the side.

In the fourth the Beavers gained
their second run. Krueger opened with
a two-bagg- er Into the crowd, went to
third on Casey's grounder to first, and
was scored when Sheehan worked Uie
sqweeso play.

Luckily for the Oaks they landed an-

other unearned run In the slath. Wo-
lverton had singled and was sacrificed
to second. Krapp dropped a fly that
ffvl sent Into tue air. a passed ball
took Wolrerton to third, and he scored
when Fisher made a wild throw to
third In an effort to redeem himself.
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ai'HMART.
Two-bas- e ks aad on too off Bolca In

1 Innlnss. 11 hits and 3 mns made eft
Neleen In -. Home run atacrart. Two-ba-a

hits Olson. rt. Sacrifice hits
Kraeser. Rapps. Nelson. Massart.

Stolen baaas Ran I. Seaton l. cutahaar t.
First baa on called balls off Boice. i.
Pealon. Moaee. 1. Struck out by Nei-e-- n.

I: Peaton. 3; Moaer. 1. Double "pla a
IT. I to Thomas. Wolverton to Cutshaw to
lamaron. Taaaed ball Murray. Time of
rn. 3 hours. Umpires. Flnnay and Van
Haltren.
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Portland 1 o o 1 n n o f 13
Hlta 1 o 0 1 n O 0 0 2 4
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Hlta 0 I 000 200 3

St' M MART.
Sacrifice fly pjfi. To-ha- e hits Ol-

son. Kruf.r. 2. Sacrifice hlta Sheehan.
Krapp. i'utn. First baae on called ball

Krapp. J; ;h.rittan. 3. Struck out by
Krapp. chrlatlan. 2. Hit by pitcher
Wolverton. Pa..el balls Thomaa, 2; Flh-e- r.

2. WIM pitch. Krapp. Time of Kama.
1:4.7. Vmpires. Finney and Van Haltren.

ANGELS AMI SEALS EACH WIN

In Both Games Opportune Hitting
In One Inning Poos Trick.

IAS ANtSKLES. Sept. 11. In today's
double-head- er Los Angeles and Sin
Francisco each won a game, and prac
tlcally in the same manner. In but
one Inning of each game rould the bat
ters do anything. l.os Angeles won
the morning contest by bunching two
hits off Il'nley in the eighth, scoring
the only run of the game, and in the
afternoon San Francisco won in the
12th Inning by getting three hits, scor
ing three runs and winning. . to
Bodle's hitting in the afternoon was a
feature. The score:

Morning game
K. II. E.! R. H. E.

L. Angeles 1 4 OSan Fran.. 0 8 1

Batteries Nsgle and Orendorff;
Henley and Williams.

Afternoon gsme
K. If. F..i R. H. E.

l Angeles 2 7 3'San Kran.. a 13 1

Batterlea Thor.en and Orendorff:
Huter and Williams. Umpire

AREM-WE- S Pf7.ZI.ES VERNON"

Villager Are t'nable to Iocale HI

Curvet, and Senators Win.
SACRAMENTO. Sept. 11. Frank

Arel1nne. late of the Boston Ameri
cans, wss on the mound for the Siena- -
tors today and held Vernon to three
hits and no runs. The villagers were
unable to connect at all with Arellanes'
shoots, while Carson was hit at op-
portune times. Helster In center field
for Sacramento and Carlisle occupying
he same position for Vernon made

seversl brilliant catches. The score:
tfncram'nto 3 8 OiVernon.... 0 3 3

Batteries Arellanes and I A Longe;
Carson. Schaefer and Hogan. I'mplre

Htldrbrand.

NATIONAL LEAGCE.

Won. l.p.t. P.
.SkHOh lea so " XT'

Ptttabura 7H .M .b:t
Nrar fork - S3 ...;
Philadelphia H ai ..'12
Cincinnati 4 ST .4M

t.outa
HrookUn M .4.IJ
boston 45 .;4a

PIRATES VANQUISHED BY CTBS

Cole Is Touched l"p for Twelve Hits,
but He Keeps Them Scattered.

CHICAGO. Fcpt. 11. Chicago re
gained Its lead of 10 games In tha
National Leagu race today by defeat-
ing Pittsburg, i to 2. before a record --

breaking crowd. Cole, though hit for
IS safeties, kept the drives scattered.
Loose fielding. Camnitz' wlldness and
timely hits won for the locals. Score:
Chicago ...5 OlPlttsbura- - ..I 12 4

Batteries Cole and Kling: Camnlti
snd Oibson. Umpires Kigier and
Kmslle.

St. Jinla 8; Cincinnati 6.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 11. St. Louis won

a game from Cincinnati to-

day. 3 to (. liaspcr was batted hard
at all stages. Score:
St. Louis... 8 15 llClncinnati . 10 2

Batteries Golden. Harmon and Bres-nshs- n.

Thelps; Gasper ami Mclean.

IN ACQUISITION OF TWO NEW

ADVANTAGE LIES

WITH PORTLANDS

Fans Believe Beavers Will Win

Pennant, Despite Poor
Work Yesterday.

KRUEGER VALUABLE MAN

He Has Been Playing Better Game

Than Pfji. Although It Would

Have Helped McCredle to Have
'

Secured Both of the Men.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 11. .Spe-

cial.) Although the ..cries between
Portland nnd Oakland not oe con
cluded until the ninth n.ime u played
tomorrow afternoon, the Beavers and
the Portland fans have every rensot! for
feellna- - wpll s.itixficd lth results. Tlve
series stands four for rjch club to dt'.-y- .

with the rubber still to be played, hut
Portland has showed enough to con
the expert.- that the B rvers o.iitn' to
win the pennant.

Portland certainly plnycd poor hull to-

day, making jilne errors in th two
gsmes. but during the early r.jrt or the
week the Besveis showcl to far better
advantage than the conteiuleis in tha
race. Odkiand was coniiik'.i". '.tefoie the
fetles opened that Miry wotill be in fit Ft
i;.ace by this tlmo. bu; there isn't a
(hi-r- of that. It fs t'io pcncrnl hei f f
thitt Portland has a shale over Oakland
as far as the balance uf the scheil.iie is
cjnecrred.

McCredle Has Advantage.
As between Krueger and Pf.vl it looks

very much as if MCred'e had the bet-
ter of the argtinrent. although he would
have strengthened Immeasurably had he
obtained both men. Krueger has been
doing good hitting particularly in.
pinches, and has proved a fast man on
the bases. Pfyl has not had as much of
pn opportunity with the Oaklan.i cluo.
but he appears to be a splendid hitter
nnd the fans think well of him. He Is a
trifle heavy, but ought to wear that off
in a week or so. There Is no question
but that he will be a big help to the
Commuters.

McCredle had hoped to transfer his
coming series with Sacramento to Port-
land, but could not make the deal. The
Oakland and Pan , Francisco clubs ob-

jected strenuously. Neither team want-
ed to give McCredle the advantage that
a series at home would mean. They
ny that already he has 18 weeks out of
32 at home, and that ought to be
enough.

Feat Is Prohibited.
Catcher Fisher did not get a chance to

catch a ball thrown from the top of the
Call building. The superintendent of tho
building refused to allow the perform-
ance, as he was advised by his attorney
that the owners of 'the building would
be held responsible In case of an acci
dent.

The week's play has shown that there
aTe not the beat feelings between Indi-

viduals of the two clubs. Flshor has
had a war of words with tuiipn nns
and also with Silvers kelson, ana wnuo
the men have not come to blows their
fighting spirit Is up.

The attendance during the Oakland-Portlan- d

series has been remarkable and
la the best evidence of the hold that
baseball has on the fans. It is estimated
that something like 6a.0(0 people will
have attended all of the games when tne
sffsir is at sn end. That is ''going
some' for baseoan on tne

Olson pulled off a great play in tne
fourth and fooled Thomas. The latter
was on first when Christian hlt,to uison.
The latter made s bluff as If to throw
Christian out at first and Thomas con- -
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tinued on toward third. Then Olson re-

versed, threw to third and Thomas was
an easy out.

AND PFYL.

New Portland and Oakland Playexs

Prominent Uurlng Past Week.

Two players who figured
in Pacific Coast League base-

ball during the past week are Artie
Krueger and Monte Pfyl. The former
has added strength to

outfield, for he has been
clouting the ball to all corners of the
lot. and putting up a great fielding

always was agame as well. Krueger
speedy fielder and has enjoyed the

of being a good sticker. Ha
is known to the fans ' of Portland
through his former connection with the
Oakland team, which club sold him to
Cleveland several years ago. While
In the East Krueger alternated be-

tween Cleveland and the American
clubs, and finally he was

secured for Portland by the last named
Since Joining the Port-

land club he has hit so well that the
fondest hopes of the fans have been
realized.

In the case of Pfyl his playing with
Oakland has proven a shock to me
Portland fans, for they fully expected
tills player to help out The
Oakland stole a march on
Walt AlcL'redie and signed up the
hard-hittin- g outfielder before Mac had
closed with the player. Pfyl has played
in a few games for Oakland, but up
to date he has not set the league on
fire with his batting. However, he is
too good a player and he ought to
help Oakland

Harris Trunk Co. lor trunKS and bags

SEEM TO HAVE OF IT OVER OAKS
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ZES GUARANTE
Paid the Winner

ately After the Race

AUTOMOB
Salem, Oregon,

-

Will Have

Cash

1911 IN

Exhibit Proves That
Oregon Is Taking Front Rank as

Great Stock and
State.

When the turnstiles at the Portland
Fair and Livestock
grounds clicked behind the last person
on Saturday, it registered close to 46,-0- 00

admissions for the week and ended
the most successful livestock show and
racing meet ever held in Portland.
For the first time In the h'story of
Portland a show of this kind was a
financial success. The receipts were
about $17,500.

The Association will not have a grat
surplus, but it will have a few marks
on the right side of the ledger. After
the winding up of last year's business
there was a deficit of about J4000.
This was met by selling third mort-
gage bonds.

A meeting of the board of directors
of the association will be held early
this week and the report of Secretary
F. A. Welch will be submitted. That
the fair was a huge success was am-
ply by the large at-
tendance.

On Thursday 17,000 people passed
through the turnstiles, the greatest
number ever attending a race in Port-
land. The magnet for this thing was
the $10,000 trot, won by Helen Stiles,
the er.try of C. A. Durfee, of San Jose.
Monday. Labor day. and opening day.
iu.uuu were registered.

Rain Spoils Last lay.
However," all chances of reaping a

golden harvest, were killed when on
Saturday, the heavy rain fell, spoil-
ing the races and keeping many people
at home. Only 2500 paid admissions
were recorded. Had not the rain in-

terfered the officials of the associa-
tion believe they would have had fully
13000 as a nest egg toward next Fall's
show.

Ttue races were the most successful
ever held here. The' class of entries
equaled that seen on the Grand Cir-
cuit, said horsemen who have raced
In the East. This was due, no doubt,
to the fact that large purses were of-
fered. There was one $10,000 purse
and several one and two thousand dol-
lar purses. One horseman said if big
purses were put up again next year
the best stables all along the Pacific
Coast and from the East would come
here.

"If Portland will do her share toward
making big purses for the Northwest
Circuit." said one prominent racing
man, ".ave will gladly take this circuit
in preference to the Fast. While we
won't win aa much In prizes, we willsave & lot In shipping and the differ-
ence won't be very great in the end."

Judges Praise
The Judges of the livestock pro-

nounced the local show one of the best
ever held in the United States. TVhlle
the exhibition of cattle and blooded
horses was somewhat limited, what It
lacked in numbers was made up in
quality. Oregon came in for its share
of the prizes in this A. C.
Ruby's horses capturing a number of
the blue ribbons.

Poultry, too, came in for attention,
due, no doubht, to the Oregon Agricul-
tural College train, con-
taining a large poultry exhibition,
which was sent through the state last
Fall. Farrners took an added interest
in and a large and
varied exhibition was the result.

J. L. Meier, treasurer of the Portland
Fair and Livestock said lastnight that the 1910 fair will in all
probability meet all expenses and have
a neat sum left on the right side of
the ledger, as a nest egg for next
year's exposition. It will take a day
or two before all the items are dis-
posed of and then it will be known
definitely what the surplus is.

Success Pleases Meier.
"It is to the fair manage-

ment that we have met with a financial
success," said Mr. Meier. "When we
decided to give the fair less than two
months ago we realised what waa be-
fore us. Our have been
more than fulfilled. We are pleased
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that the people of Portlajid and this
part of the state turned out so well
and gave us their support.

"Everything in connection with the
fair went off without a hitch. The
success shows what can be done when
we go at a proposition in a business-
like manner. This fair is a starter for
a much greater one next year, and we
expect to lay plans soon for the 1911
programme."

.1. L. McCarthy, of Oakland, Cal.. who
officiated as judge of the racing
events, was enthusiastic over the suc-
cess of the fair and said last night
that he never saw a programme of
events followed out in a. better way.
Every purse that was pint up was con-
tested for and there was not a quibble
of any sort.

McCarthy Tells or Future.
"The Fortland fair meaois much for

the stock raising industry of Oregon,"
said Mr. McCarthy. "It will grow
larger each year because the people
have demonstrated that tliey want to
see high-cla- ss stock. It gives the
farmers an opportunity to come here
and learn something of blooded stock
and how to improve the quality of
their own herds.

"In the racing events there were
many high-cla- ss horses, and some per-
formers that are as good as one will
see on any of the circuits. Tlie $10,000
purse won on Thursday was the larg-
est ever hung up west of the Mississip-
pi River. This feature alone will be
a good advertisement for the Portland
fair, and next year you may look for
some of the best entries in the coun-
try."

The Jirize Shetland pony and cart
gate prize was won by J. C. Friendly,
of the Nortonia Hotel, with No. 1707.

Most of the race horses and l?vestock
shown at last week's show were sent
yesterday to Salem, where the Oregon
State Fair opens this morning. N. C.
Maris, president of the Portland Fair
and Livestock Association, Jejt last
night for Salem. He is one of the di-

rectors.

Albany Colts Defeat O, II. & X.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. 11. (Special.) The
O. U. & X. bas'oball team of Portland was
defeated by the Albany Colts in a well
played game here this .afternoon by a
score of 5 to 1. Albany won by outhit-tin- g

the visitors, Salisbury having the
Portland ladia completely at his mercy.
(Batteries. Albany Salisbury and Glca-so- n;

O. R. & N., Sullivan and My ere.
Umpire Harry Shea.

Game Is Postponed.
Owing to the wet and muddy condition

of the diamond, yesterday's scheduled
game between the Gresliam Giants and
the St. Helens nine was indefinitely post-

poned. There is some talk of holding the
Mtr on the Vaughn-stre- et grounds next
Sun day, weather permitting.

ACES

Are Made

HAVE TOI)

ADMISSION 50c

210 United States National

Bask BIJg., Salem, Oregon

AUTO RACE 10 FAiH

I.A.ST DAY AT SALEM WILL Bh.

.NOTABLE FOK E EVENT.

Intcrmountain Motor Racing Assoc-

iation Has Charge of Details
of Contest.

As grand finale of the 4!th annual
State Fair being held in Salem this
week, an automobile race will be hold
on Saturday afternoon on the one mile
race track at Salem. Large prizes hav
been assured, the winners of the event
to be paid as soon as the races are
over.

The chief race of the day will be th
le event for stock cars, owned

either privately or by an automohilo
company. A number of the Portland
automobile dealers have stated their
willingness to enter cars in the races.
The races are to be held under the aus-
pices of the Inter-Mounta- Motor Rac-
ing Association. Tile motto of this as-

sociation is: "Rnosi for good roads?"'
Kenneth Honoynian, a Portland man.

lias already entered his car. II. D. In-m-

is expected to enter his big
car. Should lie deride to

race, the spectators will have an op-
portunity of seeing some real speeding.
Inman's car lias a record of better than
a mile a minute, made at the Gear-ha- rt

races July 4, when it won the
free-for-a- l! contest on the sand.

Honeyman's car came in fourth in this
race despite its low power.

Probably there will be five events
for automobiles during the afternoon.
These races will be held after the com-
pletion of the horse races. Each car
will be required to post an entrance
fee. This will be refunded if the car
starts in the races.

C H. Williams, with his powerful
car, in which he has made some road
records, will probably enter his ma-

chine. Races with both flying and
standing starts will be held. The Inter-Mounta-

Motor Racing Association has
its headquarters at room 210 United
States National Bank building, Salem.
Or. Entries can be made there.

Yamlerbilt'6 Horses Win.
PARIS. Sept. 11. W. K. Vanrierhllt

was successful in two events at Chan-till- y

today. His Brume won the Fri
la Rochette (triennial stakes for

fillies) while his Manfred cap-
tured the Prix la Rochette for

colts. Each prize amounted to
$4000. The distance was five and s
half furlongs.
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COMPANY, Distributors

Forty-Nint- h Annual

Oregon State
Is Now Being Held At Salem

a

Larger and Better Than Ever.
All Departments, including Live Stock, Poultry

Agricultural and Horticultural Products and
Machinery, are Full. Splendid Racing, Band
Concerts.

Free Attractions and Fireworks Daily.

Reduced Rates on All Railroads
Ask Your Local Agent

FAMA NACIONAL CIGARS

Best Havana Tobacco
CAMPBELL-LAKI- N SEGAR
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